Myriad Premium Pause Option 2 (PPO2) -

Frequently asked questions

Question:

Which clients can qualify for the PPO2?

Answer:

Some industries are still prohibited from resuming their activities (or will only be allowed to resume in the near
future) and for clients in these industries we will offer a new opportunity to take up a three month premium pause.
This option will be available to clients in the following affected industries:

Question:

•

Gyms and fitness centres

•

Flea markets

•

Fêtes and bazaars

•

Night clubs

•

Casinos

•

Hotels, lodges, bed and breakfasts, resorts and guesthouses

•

Private and public game reserves

•

Conference facilities

•

Any on-consumption premises (including restaurants, bars, taverns and shebeens)

•

Theatres and cinemas

•

Hair salons and beauty centers

If a client already enjoyed a premium pause period with the initial Premium Pause Option (PPO), can they apply
for another premium pause period with the PPO2?

Answer:

Yes, if they are employed in one of the affected industries that qualify for PPO2.

Question:

From when is the PPO2 available, and until when can clients apply for it?

Answer:

The PPO2 is available immediately for premium relief from July, and clients can apply for the PPO2 until 31 August
2020, unless Momentum, at its sole discretion, decides not to offer it anymore.

Question:

Can clients reduce their life insurance cover if they can’t afford their premiums?

Answer:

Yes. However, Momentum strongly urges clients to first discuss the impact of this decision with their financial
advisers. If they decide to proceed with this solution, clients can contact their financial adviser or Myriad’s client
service team on Myriad@momentum.co.za for assistance in reducing their life insurance cover. There are still
minimum premium requirements that will apply.
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Question:

If a client cannot afford to pay any further Myriad life insurance premiums, will they lose their cover?

Answer:

Yes, unless they apply for Myriad’s PPO2 which will only temporarily pause their premiums and cover for three
consecutive months.

Question:

Who must make the application to have policy premiums paused?

Answer:

The policyholder (owner) must apply to have the premiums paused.

Question:

•

In the event of multiple policyholders, all policyholders must apply.

•

If the owner is a juristic entity (for example a company, trust or close corporation), the application must be
done by the authorised representatives.

Can a client (policyholder) use one PPO2 application form to apply for a premium pause on all the policies
where they are the owner or do they have to nominate the policies individually on a separate form per policy?

Answer:

Clients (policyholders) must complete and submit a separate PPO2 application form per qualifying policy for which
they are requesting a premium pause.

Question:

How will a client (policyholder) know whether their request, to have premiums paused, has been approved?

Answer:

An e-mail confirmation will be sent to the policyholder.

Question:

While premiums on qualifying policies are paused, will a client have the ex gratia life cover on the paused
policies only or on all the policies where they are listed as the policyholder?

Answer:

The ex gratia life cover will only apply to the policies on which the policyholder has applied for a premium pause and
only if it has been approved by Momentum.

Question:

What is the maximum ex gratia life cover that a client will have on policies for which the premiums are paused?

Answer:

Clients will have ex gratia life cover equal to 20% of the paused life cover amount (no living benefit cover included),
capped at R3 million per paused policy.

Question:

What happens to policies for which no PPO2 was applied for, or for which it has not been approved?

Answer:

Standard business processes will apply.
•

If the premiums are paid, cover remains in force.

•

If the premiums are not paid, the standard lapse process is followed and no guaranteed insurability applies if
the policy lapses and a reinstatement is requested.

Question:

When will a request for a PPO2 on a policy not be approved?

Answer:

A request for a PPO2 will not be approved if the policy:
•

Is in arrears with payments;

•

Has already lapsed;

•

Has not been on the books for at least three months (since inception and after a reinstatement);

•

Is a Modified Death Benefit;

•

Is paid annually in advance;

•

Is ceded, unless the cessionary’s authorisation is provided;

•

If a claim has previously been submitted for any of the benefits on the policy.
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Question:

Will clients still have living benefit cover (for example critical illness, disability, income protection, impairment)
on premium paused policies?

Answer:

No, the ex gratia cover only applies to the life cover benefit on the policy.

Question:

What happens with a client’s policies after the premium pause period?

Answer:

The premiums and cover will resume automatically, all benefits will remain intact and continue without any
alteration. No additional requirements or underwriting will apply.

Question:

If a client suffers from a claim event, e.g. a heart attack, during the period that his premiums are paused and
they have critical illness cover on the policy for which premiums are paused, can they claim for the critical
illness event?

Answer:

No, if any claim event occurs during the pause period Momentum will not be liable for the payment of any benefit
amount under any benefit on the paused contract. Only the ex gratia life cover will apply.

Question:

If a client suffers from a critical illness (or any other living benefit) claim event during the time that their
premium is paused, will their living benefit cover automatically resume after the pause period and can they then
claim for the claim event they experienced during the premium pause period?

Answer:

No. Although the cover on the living benefits will resume after the pause period, only claim events that occur after
the PPO2 period has ended and when living benefit cover has resumed, will be considered for a claim payment.
Claim events that occur during the premium pause period, will not be considered as valid claims as no cover exists
for that claim event during the pause period.

Question:

What happens to a client’s premium and cover after the premium pause period?

Answer:

After the pause period premiums will again become payable and cover will commence as per standard contract rules.

Question:

What happens to a client’s premium and cover if they would have had a scheduled premium or cover increase
during the three month premium pause period?

Answer:

The premiums and cover, including scheduled increases, will resume as if it was never paused, after the premium
pause period has expired.

Question:

What happens if a client can still not afford to pay their life insurance premium after the premium pause period?

Answer:

After the premium pause period the standard lapse process will apply.

Question:

Can a client cancel the premium pause to start paying premiums again before the premium pause period has expired?

Answer:

Yes, but then they will be subject to full underwriting again.

Question:

What happens to a client’s Retirement Booster allocations during the premium pause period?

Answer:

Existing allocations will not be affected. Retirement Booster will continue during the premium pause period for
policies approved for the premium pause, but will only take into account actual premiums paid by the client for the
booster allocation.

Question:

Must a client (life assured) still complete their Momentum Interactive reassessment during the premium pause
period?

Answer:

Yes, the Momentum Interactive reassessment is an online questionnaire and must still be completed on time to
maintain policy discounts when the premiums resume after the premium pause period.
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Premium pause period debit order examples
[Important note: If your selected debit order date is from the 21st to the end of the month, you are paying for the following month’s
cover. For other debit order dates, you are paying for the current month’s cover.]

Example 1: A client’s debit order date is scheduled for the 25th of every month, this means the payment is for the next
month’s cover.
Question:

If a client’s debit order was deducted on the 25th of June 2020 and the client chooses PPO2 to pause three future
premiums, which premiums will not be collected?

Answer:

In this example, the premiums due on 25 July, 25 August and 25 September will not be debited.
Start date of the premium
pause period

End date of the premium
pause period

(Date from when only the
ex gratia cover will apply.)

(Date when ex gratia cover
will expire.)

01 August 2020

31 October 2020

(This is because the cover for
July was already paid for with
the 25 June debit)

Date on which the next
payment is due after the
selected pause period

Date from which full cover
will resume

25 October 2020

1 November 2020

(This is because the 25
October debit pays for
November’s cover)

Example 2: A client’s last debit order was deducted on the 25th of March 2020 and the client subsequently applied, and was
approved, for the initial Premium Pause Option (PPO) on 17 April 2020. Their premiums due on 25 April, 25 May and 25 June
were paused.
Question:

By when will the client have to apply for PPO2, if they qualify and still cannot afford to pay premiums?

Answer:

The client has to apply at least five business days before the next debit order due date, this means they would have
to apply by 20 July at the latest to have their next three premiums (25 July, 25 Aug, 25 Sep) paused.

Example 3: A client’s debit order date is scheduled for the 15th of every month.
Question:

If the client’s last debit order was collected on the 15th of June 2020 and the client choose for the premium pause
period to start from the 1st of July 2020, which premiums will not be collected?

Answer:

In this example (dated 16 June 2020), the premium for the July 2020 cover needs to be collected on 15 July 2020.
The premiums due on 15 July, 15 August and 15 September will not be debited:
Start date of the premium
pause period

End date of the premium
pause period

(Date from when the ex
gratia cover will apply.)

(Date when ex gratia cover
will expire.)

01 July 2020

30 September 2020

Date on which the next
payment is due after the
selected pause period

Date from which full cover
will resume

15 October 2020 (for
October’s cover)

1 October 2020
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